Cheer Camp Info
(www.USSpiritleaders.com/ camps for all schedule and parent info)
Overnight Chaperones will be:
Alyssa Taylor -JV Coach
Kenny Kuo- Assistant Varsity Coach
Mandy Morgan -Varsity Cheer Coach
Rachel Barrett - JV Cheer Coach
Hayley Reyes- Varsity Dance Coach will be there during all days just not overnight, baby is due
in July

What Campers Should Bring To Camp
All Campers must bring their own bedding, toiletries and towels (We suggest sleeping bags & pillows).
Campers are staying in dorms, not hotel rooms
Assigned Camp Wear and Uniforms (if we have them by then). Clothing check list and hair assignments
will be given out by captains next week
Sunscreen, Lip Protection, Hair Ties, Bobby Pins, Toiletries, Water Bottles, Snacks and decorations for
the dorm rooms.
Super Hero Costume Supplies (this is not mandatory. Only bring costume pieces if you have them for
fun. US Spiritleaders hosts a party on Night 2 and the theme is Super Hero). Also pack room decorations
FYI- The EMT is only for medical emergencies and will not wrap or provide tape for campers. If you need
medical tape or braces, please bring those
Water Jugs to fill up thorough out the day
$15 CASH. On Night 3 after evaluations we are offered an option to order pizza (TRUST us, the kids are
starving as evaluations take place after dinner, and the pizza went quick last year). Last year it was $5 for
pizza and a drink per dancer, and we also ask for $5 per dancer to put towards a buddy gift. Last year it
was $10 total but please bring $15 just to be safe!

Room checks will be done each night. Lights out by 11pm every night

Outfit Assignments for Camp

Each day Cheerleaders are to bring their water bottles as well as visors,
poms, signs and sun screen to the field
Day 1 (7/13)

** Arrive in this outfit for your 1pm check in. Please meet as a team in lobby at
2:30 to walk over ready to start camp**
Grey T-shirt,
Blue soffee shorts
White Bow
Cheer shoes

Day 2 (7/14)

Morning:
White El Toro Tank
Yellow soffee shorts
White sports bra (no straps showing)
Blue Bow
Cheer shoes

Day 3 (7/15)

Morning:
Blue Tank
White sports bra (no straps showing)
Black soffee shorts

Dinner Break:
Stay in morning outfit but bring your
blue long sleeve ET tshirt.
Theme night is tonight and the theme
is Super Hero. Pack any sort of
costume in your bag to dinner to
change into after the camp day is done
for the camp party
Change at Dinner Break /Evaluation
Outfit:
TBD

Be as packed up as possible by tonight (would even suggest starting at lunch time
as tonight is the longest/ most fun night of camp). Check out will be first thing
tomorrow morning. Layout what you will be wearing the night before
Day 4 (7/16)

**Must be packed up ready to check out first thing in the morning. We will be
collecting keys before breakfast as well as room inspections. All rooms must be
left in the way they were given. Vanguard will fine for any trash left behind or
damage**
Morning:
TBD

Spirit Spectacular Evaluation
PerformanceWe will then change into either
Home Routine Costume or
Uniforms (if they are delivered
by then, fingers crossed)

Dance Parent Info
Getting To Vanguard University Can Be Confusing at First...
...but once you get there you will find how close the dorms, cafeteria, and practice field are. Basically the
signage at the University is very small and the parking lot entrances are either hard to find or can be
confused with the Police Department Parking Lot. (Ticket Warning: Be sure not to park in their parking
lot!). There is also no front gate or kiosk.

Directions from South Orange County: 5 North to the 405 North to the 55 South...exit Fair Drive which
turns into Newport Blvd....drive up Newport Blvd...turn right into the second parking lot past Fair Drive.
Drop Off: *7/13-Arrive at Vanguard University by 12:30 in front of the Catalina Dorms. Here your
coaches will check you in and give you your room key. Coaches will be getting there early to check you
all in and will report over to you with your room info. Please be patient
Parents will not be allowed inside the dorms until pick up on Day 4 (7/16). No overnight cars allowed and
no guests allowed during camp. Students are to be dropped off on 7/13 and picked up 7/16, never
leaving campus between then
Closing Ceremonies and Information for Parents and Guests
Please plan on picking up your daughters luggage out of the dorms during the lunch break 11:30-12:30
(7/16) so by the end of Closing Ceremonies you can go straight home. Works out great this way! It’s a
long day in the sun ;)
** Caution! Vanguard is very strict on parking! OC Fair is also going on at this time right across the
street**
Guests need to arrive no earlier than 11:30 am on Sunday (7/16) for Closing Ceremonies; however we
realize that many will want to stand in line earlier. Guests will not be allowed on the field until classes
are over and the Staff is ready. Closing Ceremonies will begin at 1:00 pm and last 2-3 hours we suggest
blankets, chairs, umbrellas (only until 1pm) and E-Z Ups (back row only). All snacks and trash must be
picked up. Guests cannot park in the residential streets and only park in legal campus spots. Guests need
to be pre- pared to pay for parking. All guests must be respectful to the staff and teams or they will be
removed by security. Guests risk their vehicles being towed if they do not abide by posted signs.
Sunday Parking, Closing Ceremonies Location – Parking Permits Required (they are strict! OC Fair is
also going on during this time)
It is very important to read the Parent Information PDF form that we will have posted on
www.USSpiritleaders.com

